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Resistive Sensors for Organic Vapors Based on
Nanostructured and Chemically

Modified Polyanilines
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Abstract— Resistive sensors for organic vapors were made
using polyaniline (PANI) and functionalized PANI as thin
films or deposits of PANI nanofibers. PANI thin films were
synthesized by in situ chemical polymerization onto flat poly-
ethylene films. PANI nanofibers were produced by interfacial
polymerization. Both polymeric materials were chemically mod-
ified through aromatic electrophilic substitution or nucleophili
addition and used as active materials in resistive sensors. The
analysis of the resistance-time sensor profiles suggested that
chemical modification affects strongly the sensor response. More-
over, the magnitude, the sign, and the rate of the sensor response
showed differences for active materials with the same chemical
structure and different morphologies. It is demonstrated that
using only one conducting polymer but creating material diversity
by chemical functionalization or morphological changes different
sensors responses for the same volatiles can be obtained. This
behavior allows a simple way to produce sensors arrays which
can be used in electronic noses.

Index Terms— Nanofibers, organic vapors, polyaniline,
resistive sensors, thin films.

I. INTRODUCTION

AMONG all conducting polymers, polyaniline (PANI) is
one of the most investigated macromolecules. Some

authors classified PANI as an “adaptive material” because it
can switch between different forms (conducting or insulating)
with distinctive characteristic [1]–[3]. This polymer presents
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a simple acid-base doping and de-doping chemistry, a rela-
tively effortless synthesis, high stability, and low monomer
cost, allowing numerous uses and applications [4], [5]. These
characteristics, make the PANI an excellent material to build
technological devices including resistive sensors [6], [7].

Resistive gas sensors are devices that allow to sense differ-
ent volatiles based on changes in the conductance or resistance
of the active material. The resistance changes are due to
physicochemical interactions of the conducting sensing mater-
ial with the volatile compounds [8], [9]. PANI thin films have
been used in sensors where the polymer act as a quimioresistor
for sensing chemical vapors [10]. PANI thin films has been
commonly deposited by in situ polymerization. The thin films
are compact and the slow diffusion rate of the compounds
inside the polymer results in slow response time of the
sensor [11]. On other hand, using nanostructured conducting
polymers (nanowires, nanoparticles, nanofibers, thin films,
and others) it is possible to create open structures with fast
diffusion. It has also been demonstrated that the morphology
of the nanomaterials generates novel properties [12]–[15].

Sensors based on nanomaterials have been devel-
oped [16], [17]. PANI has been synthesized in as particles
of nanometric size using several methods: interfacial poly-
merization, rapid mixing reaction, radiolytic or sonochemical
synthesis, and others [4], [18], [19]. Among these methods,
one well-known process to synthesize PANI nanofibers is that
developed by Kaner and coworkers [20], [21] which produces
PANI nanofibers or modified PANI nanofibers avoiding the
use of templates or functional dopants. It is known that films
of PANI cast from solvents are more compact than those
produced by in situ polymerization since in the latter case
the nucleation and growth mechanism renders nanostructured
films [39], [40]. PANI have been used for sensing hydrochloric
acid, ammonia, organic amines, chloroform, methanol, hydro-
gen sulfide, etc. [22]–[25].Virji et al. compared the cast
PANI films sensor response with the cast PANI nanofibers
sensor response [26]. In that investigation, the response of
the PANI sensors towards reactive gases (acids (HCl), bases
(NH3), reductants (N2H4)), and only two nonreactive volatiles
(CHCl3, CH3OH) were studied. The authors showed that the
casted PANI nanofibers response is faster than the casted PANI
films response. Moreover, the casted PANI film did not present
any response to hydrazine while the deposited nanofibers
showed a clear resistance change. Therefore, the morphology
of the PANI strongly affects the sensing mechanism. It has
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been suggested that both functional groups attached to the
polymer backbone and PANI morphology alter the response
rate but also produce clear differences in the sensitivity of the
sensor [8], [22], [27]. There are two simple ways to change
the chemical structure of the polymer. One of them is by
copolymerization and the other is the post-modification of the
polymer backbone. It has been shown that the copolymer-
ization affects adversely or even inhibits the polymerization
process mainly because of the lower reactivity of the substi-
tuted anilines [28], [29]. The post-modification of PANI as
thin films, microparticles or nanofibers can be carried out
by different methods such as electrophilic or nucleophilic
addition [2], [30]–[32],without undue changing the polymer
chain length. Our research group has thoroughly studied the
chemical functionalization of PANI [11], [29]–[39].

The present study focuses on the synthesis and characteriza-
tion of PANI thin films, PANI nanofibers, and the subsequent
modification of these polymers. Furthermore, it is shown
the study of the resistive sensors behavior based on func-
tionalized polyanilines casted by in situ polymerization and
post-modification or by deposition of preformed nanofibers
dispersions at a fixed temperature and humidity. It is demon-
strated that the behavior of PANI nanofibers is different with
respect to PANI thin films showing faster and responses.
Moreover, the PANI modifications allow obtaining different
signals against the same analyte.

II. SYNTHESIS AND FUNCTIONALIZATION

A. Materials

Aniline (Merck) was distilled under reduced pressure before
polymerization. Polyethylene (Goodfellow®) films were pre-
viously washed with deionized water. All other reagents and
solvents were used as received and were analytical quality.
In all aqueous solution, Milli-Q quality water was employed.

B. Synthetic Process

Polyaniline nanofibers were produced using the method
reported by Kaner and coworkers [20]. Aniline (24 mmol)
was dissolved in 75 mL of chloroform. A solution contain-
ing 6 mmol of ammonium persulfate dissolved in 75 mL
of 0.8 M hydrochloric acid was prepared. The two solutions
were then carefully transferred to a closed flask generating a
liquid-liquid interface. The aniline monomer diffuses into the
aqueous phase, where it was oxidized by the persulfate and
polymerizes. All the reactions were performed in the dark.
After 24 hours, the entire water phase was filled homoge-
neously with dark-green polyaniline, while the organic layer
(chloroform) presented a red-orange color due to oxidation by-
products. The aqueous phase was collected and the remaining
reactants and low molecular weight by-products were removed
by dialysis against water using a cellulose membrane. The
morphology of the PANI nanofibers produced in our labora-
tory was previously characterized using TEM and DLS by
Yslas et al. [38]. PANI nanofibers were deposited onto inter-
digitated electrodes by evaporation of a dispersion in ethanol.

In the case of polyaniline thin films, pieces of
polyethylene film (Goodfellows®) (5 cm × 5 cm) were
superficially oxidized following the procedure described

by Acevedo et al. [39] to obtain more hydrophilic
surfaces. Then, the pieces were immersed in the aniline
polymerization solution. The solution consists of 0.1 M
anilinium hydrochloride dissolved in 1 M hydrochloric acid
solution, with an equimolar amount of ammonium persulfate
as the oxidant. The reaction is carried out in a batch
reactor at 0 – 0.3 °C (ice bath) under continuous stirring.
Under this conditions, polyaniline thin films (c.a. 400 nm)
were obtained on the polyethylene substrates [39]. The
conditions of the polymerization ensured that the obtained
product was polyaniline in emeraldine form. Lastly, the films
were thoroughly washed with deionized water to eliminate
remaining reactants and by-products and dried in air.

PANI nanofibers and thin films were subsequently modified
using two organic reactions: nucleophilic addition and aro-
matic electrophilic substitution.

1) Nucleophilic Addition: The nucleophiles used were thio-
glycolic acid (TIO), cysteamine (CIA), dodecanethiol (DOT)
and 2-aminothiophenol (ATF). The chemical structures of the
nucleophiles are shown in Fig. 1, SI. In order to perform
the reaction, c.a. 0.1 g of polyaniline (dried nanofibers or the
equivalent amount of polyaniline film) and 0.025 moles of
the nucleophilic reactant dissolved in ethanol were mixed.
The mixtures were then heated by refluxing for 4 hours
at 70 °C.

2) Aromatic Electrophilic Substitution: The reaction was
performed by coupling the diazonium salts with the aro-
matic rings (amine monomer units) in PANI. In order to
generate the diazonium salt, the same quantity of the aro-
matic amine (0.001 moles of 2-chloroaniline, 2-Cl-ANI, etc.)
and 0.001 moles of sodium nitrite were mixed with 1 M
hydrochloric acid (molar ratio 2:1) at 0 °C and left reacting
for 30 minutes. The formed diazonium compounds were
then mixed with thin films or nanofibers in a buffered
(tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane/HCl) media at pH 8 and
0 °C during 15 minutes. The functionalized nanofibers were
isolated by filtration and washed with deionized water. The
supported thin films were removed from the solution and
washed thoroughly with deionized water. The chemical reac-
tion of aromatic electrophilic substitution is represented in the
Fig. 2, SI.

III. CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES

A. UV-Visible Spectroscopy

A Hewlett-Packard 8453 diode array UV-visible
spectrophotometer was used to obtain the different spectra of
polyaniline dispersions or supported thin films. In all of the
cases, blanks were taken using deionized water or ethanol,
respectively. The spectra were taken employing quartz cells
with 1 cm optical path length.

B. Microscopies: SEM-EDAX and TEM

Deposits of PANI nanofibers and thin films of PANI
were imaged in a high-resolution scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) VEGA LMU, produced by Tescan Ltd, at 5 kV
acceleration voltages in different magnifications. Nanofibers
samples were deposited onto a conductive grid and finally
dried for analysis. EDAX experiment of thin films was made
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with the same equipment using liquid N2. TEM micrograph
of nanofibers was taken in FEI Tecnai G2 F20 UT microscope
operated at 200 kV.

C. Contact Angle Measurement

A computer-controlled microscope Intel QX3 was used for
measurement of contact angle by setting flat solid samples on
a manually controlled tilt table, illuminating from behind with
a white led source and recording with the microscope set in a
horizontal position. The shape of water drops (3 μl) standing
still on the surface using a 60X objective was obtained.
The pictures were analyzed using Drop Analysis plugin of
ImageJ® software [40]. Every contact angle data informed
was the average of five measurements.

D. Resistance Change Experiments

Resistance measurements were performed inside a thermo-
static cabin (ET619-4, Lovibond, Germany) at 25 °C and 30%
of relative humidity (RH) [41]. Maintaining a constant humid-
ity through all experiments is critical towards reproducibility
since humidity strongly affect the observed signal [41]. The
PANI resistance change–s, upon exposure to volatile organic
compounds, depend on the relative humidity values (RH).
Positive, negative or nearly zero changes can be obtained
depending on the relative humidity value [27]. This means
that a defined ambient humidity has to be set to use PANI as
volatile compounds sensors. Otherwise, no reproducible values
are obtained. Taking this into account, both temperature and
humidity (RH) during the measurement were fixed at 25 °C
and 30% respectively, for all the experiments. An interdigitated
copper electrode of 0.9 cm × 1.5 cm was used to measure the
resistance of the nanofibers deposit set over the small gaps
(400 μm of width) between metal fingers (Fig. 3, SI). In the
case of thin films, two copper contacts were pressed onto the
supported films. The electrical resistance was measured as a
time function with a DC multimeter during the absorption and
desorption cycles. In all cases, the holder with the sensor
was quickly transferred into an airtight Erlenmeyer flask
(0.5 L) saturated with vapors of the respective analyte (low
molecular weight alcohols and heptane). After six minutes of
measurement, the sensor was removed from the flask and for
the next six minutes, the measures were taken in a similar
flask without the vapor. These cycles were repeated five times
in each solvent independently. The sensor was connected to
a multimeter, which was controlled by a laptop using the
interface program UNI -T 3.0.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Materials Optical Properties (UV-Visible Absorption)

It is known that PANI absorbs strongly in the UV-Visible
region and the spectrum bands are related to the electronic
transitions between solid state energy levels [27]. Using this
spectroscopic technique is possible to confirm the effec-
tive functionalization of the polyaniline backbone due to
changes in the electronic properties of the polymers. The
PANI nanofibers spectra can be appreciated in Fig. 1a, using

water or ethanol as solvent. The spectrum obtained is similar
to other PANI in the emeraldine state reported in the litera-
ture [30], [42]–[44]. The band with a maximum at c.a. 420 nm
can be attributed to π-π∗ transition of the diphenylamine
units and the typical conducting band (600–800 nm) [29],
assigned to the exciton transition of the quinonimine states
(solid state), [45] is showing from c.a. 620 nm. Both bands
are present in the spectrum of the PANI nanofibers dispersed.
This behavior leads us to conclude that the polymer remains
doped in these solvents.

It can be seen that when PANI nanofibers are functionalized,
some changes in the absorption spectrum occurs (Fig. 1b). On
the one hand, those nanofibers in which aromatic rings are
incorporated to the backbone during the modification proce-
dure show a significant increase in the near UV absorption due
to the additional absorption of the attached ring (PANI-ATF
and PANI-2-Cl-ANI). On the another hand, in the case of
PANI-TIO, the polaron band (>600 nm) is shifted to lower
energy values and decreases in absorbance. This shift would
indicate a decrease in π-π∗ conjugation and consequently
a lower conductivity. The band at c.a. 450 nm assigned to
the localized radical cation remains in its position in all the
spectra, except for PANI-2-Cl-ANI when it undergoes a shift
to c.a. 520 nm. This indicates a decrease in the energy of
the transition probably related to the extended conjugation
involving the azo group (-N=N-). The chemical modifications
seem to decrease the electronic conjugation of PANI. However,
the polymer retains its conductivity, which is important if these
materials will be used to build the resistive sensors.

B. Morphological and Compositional Analysis

Morphology of deposited PANI nanofibers and thin films
were analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). SEM
images of a deposit of unmodified PANI nanofibers and a
thin film are shown in Fig. 2a-d. In the SEM micrographs
is possible to observe that the deposit of nanofibers presents
a fibrillary structure after the deposition procedure. Fig. 2a-c
shows fibrillary shape structures with c.a. 100 micrometers of
length and the width ranging from 5 to 10 micrometers. Also,
it is possible to observe several nanometric fibers emerging
from de each microstructure. These structures were confirmed
by transmission microscopy. The TEM image (Fig. 4, SI)
allows to identify PANI nanofibers as flat structures with
micrometric length and c. a. 50 nanometers of width. The
data suggest that the micrometric fibers observed in TEM are
formed by aggregation of several PANI nanofibers. The SEM
image of a PANI thin film is depicted in Fig. 2d. The surface
presents a smooth profile without any fiber over the whole
scanned area. Therefore, the thin films are more compact than
the deposits of nanofibers. After the functionalization process,
the morphology of deposited nanofibers become different
and the surface loses the fibrillary structure (Fig. 3 a-e).
Evidently, the chemical modification produces a separation of
the chains that form the fibrillar structure mainly due to steric
effect of the added functional groups.

The presence of new elements from chemical modification
reactions was studied by the EDAX technique. The analysis
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TABLE I

DISTINCTIVE ELEMENTS DETECTED BY EDAX ANALYSIS
OF THE MATERIALS IN FILM FORM

TABLE II

CONTACT ANGLE VALUES FOR DIFFERENT PANI THIN FILMS
UNMODIFIED AND AFTER MODIFICATION

showed in Table I confirms the efficient modification of the
PANI films. PANI thin films without any chemical modifi-
cation show mainly C (62%) and N (26%) as is expected
and traces of S (0.28%), probably from the ammonium per-
sulfate used in the polymerization. After the modification
process with thiols groups, the ratio of the sulfur to nitrogen
increases. The data shown in Table I denote that the quantity
of sulfur incorporated into the polymer is different before
the modification and probably depends on the incorporated
molecules reactivity. Moreover, in the polymer modified by
reaction with a diazonium salt (PANI-2-Cl-ANI), it is possible
to note a clear increment of the chlorine contents compared
to the unmodified PANI (4.50% of Cl). As it can be seen,
the EDAX analysis suggests that PANI was modified by both
procedures in different proportions depending on the reactivity
of the modifier molecule and the kind of the reaction.

C. Material Wettability

Water contact angle technique was used to study the influ-
ence of the PANI modifications on the films hydrophilic-
ity/hydrophobicity. Measurements reveal that in all cases,
except PANI-TIO, the modified polyanilines are more
hydrophobic than pristine PANI film. In Table II, the values
of contact angle are reported and in Fig. 5,SI the water-
drop images over the sample can be seen. The contact angle
measured for PANI surface is c.a. 58.2°. This value is in
agreement with previous reports [35], [46]. When PANI is
functionalized with ATF, CIA, or 2-Cl-ANI the contact angle
value is higher than pristine PANI. Evidently, the alkyl chains
and the aromatic rings effect over the polar interactions with
water but also even addition of polar groups (PANI-CIA) with
short alkyl chains generates a more hydrophobic surface than
the pristine PANI [11]. In the case of PANI-TIO, the contact
angle value (c.a. 20°) is lower than that of PANI, showing

that the modified polymer interaction with water was enhanced
after modification probably due to the presence of carboxylic
groups attached to the polymer backbone.

D. Signal Detection

As it was mentioned, the obtained materials were used as
resistive sensors. Therefore, a detailed study of the response
to volatile compounds was performed. Results show the
resistance changes when the sensor is in contact with the
different organic vapors such as alcohols (methanol, ethanol,
propanol, butanol, pentanol) and heptane. All the data were
compared with pure air at the same environmental relative
humidity. The equations (1) and (2) are used to quantify the
signal and are named as sensor response (S) and normalized
resistance (Sn) respectively:

S = (R − Ro) (1)

Sn = (R − Ro)/R0 (2)

where R0 is the initial resistance and R is the resistance value
measured at 6 minutes in contact with the analyte.

In Fig. 4 are represented the typically normalized response
cycles (Sn) where is possible appreciate the resistance changes
during time.

E. Response Rate of Sensors

One of the objectives of this work is the comparison of
the response rate of pristine and chemically modified PANI
in two different forms: nanofibers deposits and films. It is
possible to define the response rate as the differential of the
signal (as a function of time). These values were estimated
from the mathematical slope of the linear part of the signal
(from the time when the analyte was added until the signal is
lost linearity) following (3):

Response Rate = d (Sensor Response)linear part

dt
(3)

In this sense, the response rates were calculated from the
typical cycles and are shown in Fig. 5. Values of linear regres-
sion (R) of the treatment for each sensor can be appreciated
in Table I, SI.

A comparative study between nanofibers and thin films rate
responses show that the materials present different behav-
ior when are exposed to analyte vapors. Unmodified PANI
films show faster response rate than unmodified PANI NF
when was exposed to methanol and butanol. In general, after
modification with TIO, nanofibers present faster response rate
than thin films. In particular, it stands out the improvement
in butanol, pentanol, and heptane vapors. In the case of
PANI-ATF sensors, the response rates reach higher values
for thin films against ethanol and propanol vapors. When
the modification was performed with CIA, the sensor builds
using nanofibers present higher rate than thin film to detect
butanol vapors. However, it is possible to observe that the
PANI-ATF NF response rate shows a significant improvement
for sensing propanol vapors in comparison with pristine PANI
film. Finally, PANI-2Cl-ANI NF material sensing displays the
best response for ethanol vapors.
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Regarding the recovery time of the sensors, it has been
evaluated taking into account the time spent by the sensor
to reach the initial signal value after the sensor is exposed
to pure air (Fig. 6, SI). As it can be seen, the recovery
time in all the experiments is shorter than the 360 seconds
of the measurement interval. These results ensure that in each
cycle the sensor starts from the same R0 value. Besides, it is
important to highlight the fact that it is possible to use the same
sensor in at least five cycles without response loss. Moreover,
the performance of the sensor was tested after 7 months and
the sensor is able to show the response, indicating excellent
stability.

F. Comparative Effect of the Vapor Nature on the Sensing

All sensors tested were evaluated using the same experi-
mental setup to observe the sensor response value. Analyzing
the results depicted in Fig. 6 is possible to ensure that the
sensors behavior versus the same analyte depends not only of
the morphology (nanofiber or thin film) but also the chemical
structure of the macromolecule. It is notable that both for pris-
tine PANI and functionalized PANI, the responses to the same
vapor are different when the sensor is made by PANI films
or deposited PANI nanofibers. Since chemical interactions
depend on the chemical nature of the groups present, such
behavior suggests that the effect of the vapor on resistance
obeys a complex mechanism. Previously, we have investigated
in detail the effect of humidity and analyte concentration on
the total resistance (�RT) using the Eq. 4 [27]. The �Rele
represent the resistance changes by intra-chain conductivity
of the conducting polymer chains. Both water and the vapour
could change this parameter by charge transfer effects. �Rhop
represent the resistance changes by the hopping of electrons
between neighboring chains inside the material. It could be
affected by water or the vapor trough swelling (which changes
the chain to chain distance). �Rmed represents the resistance
changes by variation of the dielectric media between chains
and fibers. Changes in the relative concentration of water
and/or organic vapor alter de dielectric constant of the media
affecting this term of Equation (4):

�RT = �Rele + �Rhop + �Rmed (4)

where:

�Rele is the resistance changes by intrinsic electronic
effects,

�Rhop represents the resistance changes by the fiber
swelling,

�Rmed considers the resistance changes by modifications
in the dielectric medium between the chains.

The ionic conductivity of an electrolyte is directly related
to the solvent dielectric constant due to changes in ion sta-
bilization and ion mobility. Therefore, the ionic conductivity
contribution, important in doped polyaniline, will increase with
an increment of the dielectric constant (�Rmed). While �Rele
should be quite similar for PANI as thin film or nanofibers
since the chemical nature is the same. Moreover, as the
electronic spectra of PANI show small changes when the
polymer is dispersed ethanol (See Fig. 1). On the other hand,

the swelling and dielectric effects could depend strongly on
the morphology of the conductive structures. It is noteworthy
that a layer built using nanofibers modified with dodecanethiol
(PANI-DOT NF) does not show measurable conductivity while
a thin film modified with the same reactant is conductive and
consequently the resistance is affected by the vapor nature.
It is likely that functionalization (by nucleophilic addition) of
the external surface of PANI nanofibers with the long chain
thiol makes the interfiber contact so poor that the layer is non-
conductive while the same reaction on the film only alters the
interaction with vapors.

It has to bear in mind that chemical interactions also modu-
late the swelling and dielectric effect since the amount of vapor
adsorbed depend on the interactions strength. This implies
that the effect of chemical functionalization and morphology
combined to produce different signal profiles for the same
analyte. That is, the morphology difference does not simply
scale the signals but also influence each response differently.
Therefore, the combination of nanostructuring and function-
alization allows producing new sensing materials. However,
a simple chemical interaction mechanism cannot be used to
explain the signal observed neither to guide the design new
sensing materials.

Due to the mentioned effect, a detailed analysis of the effect
of vapor properties (polarity, hydrogen bonding ability, etc.)
as it has been made before, it is not attempted [11]. However,
it is clear that the magnitude and sign of the resistance signal
changes when the sensors are exposed to different vapors
depending not only on the chemical functionalities but also on
the morphology of the sensing layer. In that way, new sensing
materials can be made by either changing the morphology of
the conductive structures (NF or thin films) or the chemical
nature of the attached functional groups.

G. Evaluation as Sensors. Differential Behavior
of the Modified Materials

Besides the fabrication of better sensors, the ability to
produce different sensing materials based on the same polymer
backbone and using simple reactions is particularly useful
in the fabrication of multiple sensors such as electronic
noses or tongues [47]. Therefore, sensors were built and
exposed to different vapors. First, single sensors made of
each material (a thin film and a NF sensor) were exposed
to the set of vapors. In Fig. 7 is possible to appreciate that
the sensors are sensitive to all vapors giving different signals
in each case. Moreover, the sensors based on nanofibers,
give different signals than those made with films for the
same analyte. PANI-ATF and PANI-TIO NF sensors seem
to be adequate to detect methanol since the pattern shows
a high response to this analyte and the sensor almost do
not present any response to other vapors. In order to sense
ethanol, PANI-2-Cl-ANI NF is the most active material. The
same material is sensitive to non-polar solvent vapors such as
heptane. The graphs showing the sensor responses to propanol
indicate that PANI-CIA in nanofiber form is the most sensitive
for this measurement. However, is an important remark that
the footprints for alcohols with a medium-larger alkylic chain
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as butanol and pentanol are similar, being PANI-ATF and
PANI-CIA NF sensors the best option to detect this kind of
molecules.

Then, multiple sensors were built with all the materials
synthesized as nanofiber layers and tested against different
vapors (Fig. 8). As it can be seen, defined patterns can be
observed for each vapor allowing fast identification of the
vapor from the combined response of thin films and nanofiber
deposits [48]. Since the functionalization procedure is simple,
the combination allows an easy way to increase the diversity
of the PANI active materials with low expense. Such property
is quite relevant for application in electronic noses or tongues.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The post-functionalization of polyaniline in the form of
thin films and nanofibers using simple reactions was shown
to be effective. Chemical modifications were corroborated
using different techniques such as UV-Visible spectroscopy,
SEM microscopy, contact angle measurements and EDAX.
The materials obtained were employed as sensors to detect
different analytes (alcohols and heptane). The observed results
depend both on the chemical modification of the polymer
backbone and morphology of conductive polymer.

The sensors built in this work present a good performance
to detect analytes with short alkyl chains such as methanol,
ethanol, and propanol. Also, the results suggest that films and
deposits of PANI nanofibers which are modified by chemical
reactions present different response rates and signal changes
to different analytes. Taking this into account, it is possible
to conclude that using nanofibers as the active material the
response is faster than when PANI thin film is used. Moreover,
the signal response to the same analyte is different for the film
and nanofibers deposit for each modified polymer. Therefore,
it is possible to generate arrays of functionally diverse materi-
als by changing the morphology and functional group attached.
In that way, the fabrication method could be used to produce
sensor arrays for electronic noses/tongues.
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